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S«* Tear» Schooner to Piece* During 
Gale—Francis H. Leggett Sinks 

Near Astoria, Ore.
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Astoria, Ore.—Between 70 and SO 
men, women and children, coastwise 
passengers and crew, were drowned 
when the three-masted steam schooner 
Francis H. Leggett was pounded to j 
pieces in a gale 00 miles from the 
mouth of the Columbia riser.

Two men rescued by passing steam
ers aud carried to Astoria and Port
land told how the sea tore the vessel 
to pieces and how the passengers were 
drowned a boatload at a time as the 
lifeboats put off or met their fate a 
little later when the vessel overturned.,

Alexander Farrell, a survivor, said 
that, at the height of the storm Capt. 
J. Jensen of San Fanciseo, a passen-, 
ger, who lost his own ship six months 
ago and for tout 'months succeeding 
was marooned on an Uninhabited Isl
and, wont to the-aid of Capt. Moro of 
the Leggett, took command of the pad- 
sengers and controlled them until he 
sank with the schooner.

The schooner's wireless raised only 
the Japanese cruiser Idzumo and sank 
hours before any craft reached hel 
position. The steamer Beaver, which 
caught the Idzumo’s report of the Leg
gett’s distress, said the Idzumo gave 
no position for the distressed vessel.
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ORDERS GEN. OBREGON DETAIN

ED AT TORREON—GEN. VILLA 

SENDS TROOPS.
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I RIOT OCCURS AT VERA CRUZ
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U»H fell :■m• fi Neither Villa Nor His Deputies Will 

Participate in National Convention 

Called to Nominate Proviaion- 

al President.
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canV m daysm El Paso, Texas. All available troops 

under Villa's command were rushed 
to meet what was reported, as a strong 
force of Carranza troops moving horth 
from Zacatecas. Even the two brig
ades which were sent on an overland 
march into Sonora to assist the May- 
torena revolt were recalled hurriedly. 
They passed through Juareg on their 
way back to Chihuahua City, Villa’s 
capital.

Vera Crus.—American marines have 
quickly put down an Incipient riot here. 
A group of constitutionalists, who had 
entered the city, were requested by 
the patrols to move on. They refused 
to obey the command, and then were 
forced to comply.

Washington.—Qen. Villa has tele
graphed Gen. Carranza, disavowing the 
latter as first chief of the constitu
tionalist army In charge of the execu
tive power in Mexico. This was an
nounced in a telegram from Gen. Car
ranza to the constitutionalist agency 

i here.

\ Gen. Villa at the same time an- 
! nounced that neither he nor his dele

gates would participate In the national 
1 convention called for Oct. 1 at Mexico
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WAIT ON BOND QUESTION
■: of 1

I' CHA
Seventy-Eight Million Oollare May Ge 

in Scrap Heap—Carranza Won’t 
Redeem Bonds.

Washington.—Officials here express
ed the opipion that any problems aris
ing over tlte pledge of Mexican .cus
toms by Gen. Huerta to guarantee a 
foreign loan probably would have to be 
dealt with by the future Mexican-gov
ernment. This Is one of the questions 
being considered In negotiations for 
the transfer of authority at Vera Crus.

Gen. Carranza was reported at the 
time of the consummation of the loan 
as saying be would not recognize the 
integrity of any loans advanced to the 
Huerta regime. The United States la 
Interested because parts of the bonds 
are hold by American bankers. The 
loan amounted to about $78,000,000 
and was made laBt autumn.

French bankers hold 46 per cent of 
the bonds, German and English 19 per 
cent each, while 11 per cent-of the 
bonds were disposed of in the United 
States. The remaining fraction Is held 
by Mexican bankers. To guarantee 
this loan 38 per cent of the Mexican 
Import and export duties were pledged.

More than a million dollars collected 
In customs duties at Vera Crus dur
ing the American occupation Is im
pounded to be turned over to the Mex
icans when the United States retire» 
from the port.

Scene lu the Slstlne chapel at Rome during the funeral «ervlces for the late Pope Plu» X. In tha center If 
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The South Is the home of the mule. These animale thrive In the open, tajoi! 
ter and tummtr, and are teldom fed any 'grain until old enough fgf ] 

market. The above specimen Is one of a team that brought $550 la j 
Waehington. * B

The mule Is a composite and a won
derfully successful one, revealing 
many of the best qualities of horte 
and ass, and It Is In this light that he 
must be viewed. In the South, where 
mares are mostly light and well bred 
with hard, dense bone, the heavy, 
somewhat coarse jack succeeds, but 
he Is of doubtful value in the North, 
where many lunk-headed, coarse, soft- 
boned mares will be bred to him.

Young mules in the North seldom 
undergo the forced feeding of the 
South as weanlings, and the best re
sults come'from large mares" but they 

should have quality and, if they 
lack It should be furnished by spry 
well-proportioned jacks.

Occasionally, once In a blue moon, 
a sire will be found that will beget 
good foals from most any kind of fe
male. Such prepotent males are very

» f>|

: City to designate a provisional presi
dent. 4

The exchange of telegrams resulted 
from Gen. Carransa’s order to suspend 
railroad communication between AguaB

scarce and seldom for sale, but th«f 
are worth hunting by those with Into 
rlor mares to breed who desire to 
improve their stock.

Some mares are very Inferior, but 
their foals always resembles the sitg 
the mare' lacking any stamp that 1st Dy own 1 
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Callentes and Torreon until he could 
learn whether or not Gen. Obregon, 
commander of the division (of the 
northeast, was held under arrest by 
Villa.
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I r presses Itself on the foal. They are; 
valuable for a first cross, though their 
progeny Is to be mistrusted In regu
lar breeding, the mares’ poor quality 
often cropping up in succeeding genet ■ 
allons.
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’"wenty Millions to Be Appropriated 
for Waterways*—Senate Vote 

27 to 22.I «
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Washington.—Rather than keep up 

a tight which could have been won 
only after a struggle which it is, be
lieved the president would not have 
witnessed with approval, the advo
cates of the Senate commerce commit
tees bill for the Improvement of rivers 
and harbors agreed to a compromise 
proposition which should result in the 
passage of a rivers and harbors bill.

The bill, in accordance with a reso
lution offered by Senator Bankhead 
of Alabama, was recommitted to the 
commerce committee with Instructions 
to cut It down to "a lump appropriation 
of $20,000,000 to be expended upon 
the approval of the secretary of war 
under instructions from the corps oi$' 
engineers of the army. The new bill 
will take care of only existing pro
jects.

It is expected that the commerce 
committee will report out the new'fiill, 

and that the Senate will pass it with
out debate. Gossip Is that the House 
will not concur In the Senate's action, 
and In that event a deadlock probably 
will ensue.

Friends of the, Mississippi river are 
of the opinion that It will fare well In 
the allotment of the $20,000,000. Tlqsy 
believe that the Mississippi will be al
lowed more than the pro rata It would 
otherwise receive because the engin
eer corps must see to It that no great 
flood damages occur along the lower 
river through failure of the govern
ment to afford the necessary protec 
tion In the way of levees.
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proven hlmBelf a valuable sire, for the 
number of mules has greatly increased 
and buyers pick them much closet 
than In former years.

ÜËËMr » CHICAGOANS MAY FORM POOL
First photograph to reach America showing tho beautiful city of Izmvain, Belgium, after Its destruction by the 

Germans, who assert that the citizens fired on the kaiser's troops treacherously.
Bankers May Raise $25,000,000 to Rfr 

lieve Distress in South—WillSI
?» would heHARVESTING THE SOY BEANS GOOD FEED RACK FOR SHEEPBuy Cotton.

Chlcago.—-Chicago bankers and sows 
of their patrons are considering a prop- ! Crop Should Be Cut When Pods Are 

osition to raise a pool of $25,000,000 ; 
with which to purchase cotton and ’ 
supply the south with ready money. {

The proposition was brought out about

the wall
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Device Shown In Illustration Exclude! 
Dirt and Chaff From Wool—Grillt 

or Hay Not Wasted.

la
Little More Than Half Developed 

—Manner of Threshing.,14
Il S Ip'-W.^Ty . J?

,vw: When Intended for hay, the soy bean 
a week ago and at that time some of ehould be cut when the. pods are a 

the smaller banks, having no southern j little more than half developed. If 
accounts, rather objected to the plan, : longer the stems become woody,
but the larger banks urged It as a j Harvest it the same as clover, but 
good business proposition. It was tak
en under advisement, and a report 
will ba made soon. From those who 
are close to the sentiment of the com
mitted'it Is learned that the proposi
tion will probably go through. Tho 
pool will.not only represent the pur
chases by the banks, but will, if It be
comes a reality, take care of the small 
purchases by Individuals who are pa
trons of the,banks and desire to trans
act the business through that agency.
Several large corporations In Chicago 
are buying cotton through their own 
southern branches, regardless of any 
action the banking pool may decide to 
tak*. *

(By ARTHUR W. MASON.)
I enclose photo of a sheep feeding 

rack that has proven very successful 
in feeding sheep In keeping the clul ; 
and dirt from the wool, enabling Uli» ! 
get two cents above the market, III 
there was absolutely no chaff lu th» j 
wool on the backs or necks of ths l 
sheep. - ■

No feed, either hay or grain 
wasted, as it works on the hoppit^K, 
idea, all seed and line leaves dropping

fa
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give it more time to cure. In favor
able weather you can mow the crop 
■one day, take It Into windrows the 
next and put It into small cocks the 
third day. Usually it is best not to 
put It In the barn until two or three 
days later.

Iq harvesting soy beans for seed It 
is best to use the mower with a side 
delivery attachment which clears the 
track for the team on the next round. 
If the crop is planted In rows, a spe
cial arrangement may be needed to 
keep the sickle bar high enough that 
it won’t drag.

Cut the seed crop as soon as the 
pods are ripe. At this time most of 
the leaves irçill have turned yellow 
and many will have fallen oft. You 
can stack or thresh the crop soon
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H«markabi« photograph, «bowing tho Ninth British lancers In the act of charging a German battery, which they 

tovk, though at hearjr lows to themselves. The lancers were led by Lord Grenfell, seen at the left with sword ex- 
t«sö4ed.
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FRESH MEAT FOR FRENCH CRUISER HEROIC DISPATCH BEARERifp

SETTLING UP IN SONORA.*

rerr
after cutting.

Soy beans are threshed with a com
mon threshing machine, running the 
cylinder at -about half the speed used 
In threshing oats and with moBt of 
the concave teeth removed and a 
board put In In place of the lower 
concave. A machine fitted this way 
will do clean work without crushing 
many of the beans. A corn shredder 
can also be used with satisfaction for 
threshing soy beans.

StjGen. Hill Will Retire. If Gov. May t» 
-rana Surrender* Troops—May 

Prevent Revolution.
Nogales, Sonora, Mexico.—Gen. Juu 

Cabral said that Gen. Benjamin Hill, 
whom he was sent to succeed, would 
turn over the office of military com
mander of the state of Sonora to him. 
Gov. Jose Maytorena was ordered to 
relinquish military affairs and .retire 

’to Hermostllo to devote himself to civil 
functions.

Gen. Cabral said if Maytorena would 
surrender command of his troops Hill 
would turn over his command also and 
affairs in Sonora, now orthe verge of 
open rebellion, would be promptly set 
tied.

Editor la Arraatad.
Winnipeg, Man.—For publishing an 

article criticising Samuel Hughes, min
ister of militia, and the arrangement* 
made at the Valcartler military en
campment for the dispatch of Canad
ian volunteers to Europe, Knox Magee, 
editor of the Winnipeg Saturday Post, 
was arrested by orders ot the militia 
department and locked up In Ft. Os
borne barracks.
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W;tr t1 A Good Feed Rack; ;.-Æ

Into th* tight bottom where the iW 
can easily get It without pulUaf t$J 
wool from the necks, and in fesAW 
grain the sheep do not waste any * 
they cannot get their feet Into Jt'/J 

A rack 16 feet long will accodÉÉ 
date 25 sheep without crowding Wl 
can be filled with hay while the »$••$ 
are at the rack add not chaff there M 
as is the result with other rack».
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Ordered to Vera Cruz.
Washington.—Secretary Daniels an

nounced that the battleship Texas had 
been ordered from New York to Vera 
Cruz, Mexico, to relieve one of the 
vessels stationed there, presumably 
the Arkansas.
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TSt0 Co-operative Dairies .4 

A co-operative dairy at SortiÄ 

Italy, controls 4,000 milch cows, bs*,j 
160 farmers as members, pays Mg 
and one-half to five and one-ball 
a quart for milk and disposes Effgj 
finished butter at approximately tirtw 
ty-slx cents q pound. Brown W® 
cattle are used. The Influence of MÉS 
co-operative dairy has served to IS- 
crease the production of milk lnftF* 
better management Milk must Éggj 
three per cent fat. Every member re»jt( 
own obe share for every cow. |jg| 
or more of the cows are imUl» 

from Switzerland at an average 
of $160. ‘ . 'm

/■j

I Keep the farm separator dean in
side and out.'

(Hi

i » I Cotton Fashion* Show. 
Washington.—A “National Cotton 

Fashions Show” is to be held here Oct. 
7 and 8, under the patronage ot Mrs. 
Thomas O. Marshall, wife of the vice- 
president; Mrs.'Champ Clark, wife of 

the speaker of the hopse, and other 
leaders ot the capital’s official society.

» * •
In buying new milk utensils eee that 

all joints are smoothly soldered.

Maderletaa Return.
Asbury Park, N. J.—Forty members 

of the Madero family, led by Francisco 
1. Madoro, father of the late president 
of Mexico, started back to their homes 
in Monterey, Mexico, whence they 
driven by the revolution.
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» Keep the heifer intended foj* the 
dairy in a thrifty growing condition.f \

■*lli r i Test your milk. It Is not quantity 
■o much as quality that counts.Bank Robbed.

Kansas City.—An unmasked bandit 
entered the People’s State bank at 
Dodson, a suburb, locked Hugh Moore, 
assistant cashier, In a vault, and es
caped In a motor car with »1,800. A 
customer later released Moore.

Panama.—Dissatisfaction over Chief 
Justice White's award in the Panama- 
Costa Rica boundary dispute resulted 
In anti - government demonstrations 
duHng which inflammatory speeches 
were made attacking Preatdent Porras 
and other goyernment official*.

Carbajal Awaftad.
Tampa, Fla.—Francisco Carbajal, 

late provisional president of Mexico, 
has leased * house on the !»y front 
here and 1» expoeWd to srrive with his 
family to spend the winter. The Car 
bajals are now In Orleans.

Air Contest Postponed.
New York.—The Aerb Club of Amer

ica gives out a notibe »bceived from 
the Aero Club of France that the con
test of 1914 for the Coupe Internation

ale d’Aviation had been, Indefinitely 
postponed. :
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. Even In town bad butter keeps 

longer than gopd butter. Do you see 
the point?

X'
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:,7V • •
■■■! Care should be taken to never over

work butter or the grain will be 
spoiled.

Lota of Farm Product». 4 
The government estimates tbat jj 

addition to the loas of $200,000,M»!| 
the cereal crop», the loss on vegetmM 
Is $53.(106,000, on “fruit $27,000.000 m, 
on other crops enough more to wjl 
the total loss ap to »680,000,000 (p 
Insects—all In a single year, ,/M

M. Bergen, a Belgian dispatch bear
er, who rode 20 miles through the 
German line* to deliver a message to 
Willebroeek fortress, near Malinea, 
and performed his mission, though se
riously wounded by German bullets.

Asheville, N., C.—Mrs. Henry M. 
Flagler of New York recovered th* 
»50,000 pearl and diamond pendant for 
which police and private detective« 
have been searching. The officers ra- 
fnsed to say where'the pendant ware 
found.

Hoisting one ot a herd of 24 steers which wore taken aboard the French 
cruiser Montcalm In tho harbor of San Diego, Cal. Tho Montcalm, which la 
now In Pacific waters searching for German cruisers, is unequipped with a 

-cold storage plant, and carries Just euough fresh beef for Immediate 
sumption.

■i *

The good dairyman finds satisfac
tion In the excellent quality of his 
product as well as In the money it 
brings him.
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Do not rob the cows of feed In hot 
weather. Be honest with them and 
they will repay you.
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4 WAR-TIME LIFE IN A LITTLE FRENCH VILUGE of your department It ti immediately 
oonchided that the town has been 
seised by the Germans and has been 
wiped out.

“tour local

Cane* ef 8cours. 4 
Scour* In calves are about theig 

as tummy ache In. babies. The trawl 

Is due to dirty cans, Irregular or 
feeding, »our or dirty milk—cau*«*F 
easily removed by a little car* «■ 

elbow grease,.

To Limit Production.
Senator Sheppard, 

secretary of the congressional cotton 
conference, has received replies from 
governors of five cotton states accept
ing the invitation to confer here with 
congressmen on means- for relieving 
the cotton situation and limiting pro
duction next year. -

; s
Washington.

« »Franco there is not a family that has 
not suffered privation, ruin or los* of 
a member, mostly the breadwinner. 
Someone goes to Parla with th* Inten
tion of returning home the next day, 
and Is Just swallowed ap. A weefh 
passes and nothing la heard ef Mm.”

Angell recited with much amaaa- 
ment some of the rumors Mitant 
dally. “For Instance,” h* aald. tf tho 
train aervtta stop# at the tUd W»

Norman Angell, tho world’s peace 
propagandist of I<ondon. bas been In 
France, where ho baa been shut off 
'rom the outside world In a small vil
lage on the western border. Of his 
experiences he said:

"Soldiers, soldiers everywhere. It 
was impossible to get away from them. 
I was living cheek by Jowl with them, 
sluing round th* oamp fires and dls- 
cusslrg the war and politic*. In

It feeding any strong flavored foods 
to tho milk cows, do so Immediately 
after milking.

a elr 1
paper tells you quit* 

seriously that the Russians have en- 

Potsdam palace 
to tentas. Then you get dark hints 
that whole French regiments 
moralized and that officer* and men 
have been executed by scores with a

lIMIP ' «y down ftfQ nrmpt»4
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Milk separates best Imsfedlstely aft- 
er being drawn from the cow, before 
ft has had time to cooL

• • • /

Dee good fine dairy »kn for batter,
gfAyy' d0 y?‘ wit the 
fagularly ! Yon should.
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Egg* to Keep at Home- 

Do not Sell eggs from stolen m 
Use them at bom*.

Vera Cras.—TW»» ‘he Ward Un* 
steamer BspwaiM*. trtlA sailed from 
here for Haveaa an4 Mew_ York by 

sfrogreMj’the

are do-

"W1
Gen. BHdoux Killed.

Paris—Th* brlHlant French cavalry 
leader, Gen. Bridoux, was killed ta 

tant refageae. action her*.

-Thr*
way of Pi 
American

1 ytbar.
' Salem witt be Kill Teat Caterpillar» - 

Barn aU the tent eaterpUW* «
everywhere.
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